Little information exists about the amount of CD45RO
1؉
-CML) at presentation or regarding corresponding changes during therapy. On the other hand, quantification of this cell compartment seems to be imperative for two reasons: first, the presumed association of immunocompetent lymphocyte subsets in the expansion of the leukemic cell clone; and second, a speculated relationship with the complex generation of myelofibrosis. Therefore, an immunohistological and morphometric study was performed on 219 representative trephine biopsies of the bone marrow derived from 70 patients with repeated examinations during the course of Ph 1؉ -CML. For the identification of the different lymphocyte populations, the monoclonal antibodies UCHL-1 (CD45R0) and L26 (CD20) were applied on formaldehyde-fixed and decalcified specimens. In comparison to a control group and calculated per hematopoietic cells, the CML bone marrow showed about a 50% decrease in the total amount of lymphocytes. Determination of CD45RO ؉ and CD20 ؉ subsets revealed a significant enhancement during treatment. Because of the different intervals (range, 10 to 25 mo) between first and last biopsy in the various therapeutic groups, results had to be modified by considering dynamic features. This calculation included changes of the lymphocyte subpopulations related to time. Contrasting the CD45RO ؉ lymphocytes, a relevant increase in the CD20 ؉ subset could be observed after interferon-␣ treatment or corresponding combination regimens. No significant correlations were found between fiber density at onset (first biopsy) or development of fibrosis and lymphocyte proliferations in the course of CML. Our results are in keeping with the finding that a proper immune response consistent with an increased lymphocyte growth seems to be associated with a regression of the clonally-transformed cell population. Opposed to a repeatedly discussed pathomechanism, we failed to demonstrate any quantitative relationships between the extent of lymphocyte proliferations and occurrence or progression of myelofibrosis. Interest in the lymphocyte population in chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML) has been reawakened because of problems related to cell lineage involvement (1-7), lymphoid blast crisis (8 -10) , and occurrence of acute graft-versus-host disease (aGVHD) complicating allogeneic bone marrow transplantation (11) (12) (13) . There is convincing cytogenetic, enzymatic, and molecular biologic evidence suggesting a clonal transformation of B-and T-lymphocytes; however, a conflict of opinion arises concerning its exact extent (2-7). It is generally accepted that certain subsets of T-lymphocytes (CD4 ϩ and CD8 ϩ ) are involved in the alloreactive response after transplantation causing aGVHD as a most hazardous complication (11, 12) . Contrasting this progress in the understanding of important biological features regarding the lymphoid cell population in CML, little knowledge exists about their exact quantity in comparison to the normal bone marrow (14) . Moreover, the paucity of lymphocytes within the hematopoietic tissue has significantly hampered any investigations attempting to elucidate alterations during chemotherapy or interferon administration. In vitro studies are in keeping with the assumption that the bone marrow stromal cells selectively induce a lineage-specific commitment of the myeloid and lymphoid progenitors (15, 16) . One of the effects of interferon-␣ (IFN) is to restore non-clonally transformed hematopoiesis in CML by a restitution of normal responsiveness to the negative regulation of the microenvironment (17) (18) (19) . In this context, the question arises whether (and to what extent) the lymphoid lineage is involved in these complex pathomechanisms of IFN action. Finally, in chronic myeloproliferative disorders (CMPDs), which eventually evolve into myelofibrosis, disturbances of the autoimmune system or an activation of the complement system have been repeatedly discussed (20 -23) . Concerning this speculation, an ill-defined interaction of immune complexes mediated by T-lymphocyte subsets with the myelofibrosis-promoting factor release by the megakaryocyte lineage was hypothesized (24 -26) .
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For this reason, the purpose of the present immunohistochemical and morphometric study was (1) to quantify B-CD20 ϩ and T-CD45RO ϩ lymphocyte subsets in the CML bone marrow in comparison to a control group; (2) to assess their alterations following various therapeutic regimens; (3) to elucidate correlations between reticulin fiber density and lymphocyte populations, including changes of myelofibrosis during the course of disease.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
Criteria for entry of patients with Philadelphia chromosome-positive (Ph 1ϩ ) CML into this retrospective study included representative bone marrow biopsies on admission and at standardized intervals during the course of treatment. Therefore, from our files we selected 219 specimens derived from 70 patients with repeatedly performed bone marrow biopsies and a complete clinical follow-up with strictly defined therapeutic regimens. Diagnosis of Ph 1ϩ -CML was confirmed by generally accepted clinical, morphologic, and cytogeneticmolecular biological findings and included only patients in stable phase with less than 15% myeloblasts and promyelocytes in the peripheral blood (Table 1) . Our cohort was divided into different therapy groups (Table 2) : a historical small group with busulfan (BU) treatment (group I), a second (group II) receiving monotherapy by interferon-␣ (IFN), a third (group III) with single agent hydroxyurea (HU) administration, another with a combined treatment by IFN plus HU (group IV), and finally, patients with miscellaneous treatment regimens (group V). The latter included various combinations of BU and especially vincristine. Monotherapy by BU (group I) was applied at a daily dose of 0.1 mg/kg until the leukocyte count dropped below 20 ϫ 10 9 /L and treatment was resumed at a count of more than 50 ϫ 10 9 /L. IFN monotherapy (group II) included 6 to 9 ϫ 10 6 units/ m 2 /day as an initial dose followed by an appropriate maintenance treatment (2 to 6 ϫ 10 6 units) in accordance with leukocyte counts and toxicity. Group III comprised patients with single agent HU therapy with daily doses ranging between 20 to 40 mg/kg and adapted to peripheral blood counts. In group IV patients, HU was given as a daily dose starting from 40 mg/kg for 3 to 4 mo accompanying IFN administration. As a control group, a cohort of 20 age-and sex-matched patients without bone marrow pathology (but with slight to moderate osteoporosis) was included in this study.
Bone Marrow Biopsies
Trephine biopsies of the bone marrow (mean size, 14.4 ϫ 1.7 mm) were performed from the posterior iliac crest while the patients were still under therapy for at least 6 mo following CML diagnosis. More than two, but mostly three sequential biopsies were carried out in seven patients of group I, in 11 patients of group II, in 12 patients of group III, in six patients of group IV, and in 11 patients of group V. Fixation was done in a lowconcentrated aldehyde solution (2 mL 25% glutaraldehyde, 3 mL 37% formaldehyde, 1.58 g anhydrous calcium acetate, and distilled water per 100 mL) for 12 to 48 hours. Further processing included decalcification for 3 to 4 days in 10% buffered ethylene-diamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA), pH 7.2, paraffin embedding, and the use of several routine staining techniques involving Giemsa, periodic acid-Schiff reagent, naphthol-AS-D-chloroacetate esterase, Perls' reaction for iron, and the silver impregnation method (Gomori's technique). For a specific staining of lymphocyte subsets, appropriate monoclonal antibodies were selected to detect the following epitopes: CD20 (L26) for the identification of B-lymphocytes (27) and CD45R0 (UCHL-1) to characterize T-lymphocytes (28) . Regarding UCHL-1, it has been recognized that this antibody shows cross-reactivity with some myeloid and monocytic cells in frozen-sections and smears. However, this nonspecific staining is significantly reduced in marrow samples after mild decalcification by edetic acid, which was applied in this study (14, 29) . Moreover, for a comparative evaluation of T-lymphocyte subsets, we performed a pilot study on 25 randomly selected bone marrow trephines at diagnosis of CML involving the monoclonal antibody CD3 (30) . Considering the very few data on immunohistochemical quantifications of lymphocyte subsets in paraffin-embedded normal and in particular CML bone marrow specimens that are so far available, exclusively UCHL-1 was involved (14, 29) . For this reason, we explicitly focused on CD45RO ϩ -reactivity for a better comparison with previous findings. The monoclonal antibody and other reagents were purchased from DakoDiagnostica GmbH (Hamburg, Germany). Details of staining procedures (APAAP-method) were reported in detail in previous communications (27, 28, 31) .
Morphometry
After immunostaining, we performed morphometric analysis by two manual optic planimeters (MOP-A-MO1-Kontron and VIDAS-Zeiss-Kontron) with a standard program set (Kontron software) on large trephine biopsies with an artifact-free mean marrow area of 8.3 Ϯ 2.5 mm 2 . Frequency of CD20 ϩ and CD45R0 ϩ lymphocytes per mm 2 was determined at 500ϫ magnification by regarding not only the total marrow including adipose tissue, but also the hematopoietic area of the trephine biopsy available for evaluation. Because there may be a minor cross-reactivity of the monoclonal antibody UCHL-1 with myeloid and histiocytic cells (30) , only those cells were regarded as CD45RO ϩ that showed also the cytological characteristics of lymphocytes. Argyrophilic (reticulin and collagen) fiber density was assessed following silver impregnation (Gomori's stain) by using an ocular grid and expressed as numbers of intersections (i) per mm 2 bone marrow area and also per fat cell-free hematopoietic tissue (so called point-intersection method). Reference of all data to total marrow area and to cellularity (hematopoietic area) was necessary to avoid the erroneous impression of a reduction of lymphocytes and fiber density in the sequential biopsies due to the expansion of adipose tissue or interstitial edema following therapy. Morphometric measurements were made by four individuals and regularly verified by two others for accuracy.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical evaluation included calculation of Pearson's correlation coefficients between the various hematologic and morphometric parameters. Because of the varying intervals between sequential biopsies in the different therapeutic groups (Table  2 ) and in individual patients, assessment of alterations regarding frequency of lymphocytes and fiber density had to be carried out in relation to time and quantity. Accordingly, dynamic features were determined by using indices consisting of the ratios between differences (increase-decrease) of histologic variables (lymphocytes, fibers) and time (t) consistent with the interval (in months) between first and last bone marrow biopsies (⌬ variable/⌬ t ϫ10
2 ). Following this rationale a so-called lymphocyte proliferation/regression index (LPI/LRI) and a myelofibrosis proliferation/regression index (MPI/ MRI) were calculated.
RESULTS
Staining reactions with the applied monoclonal antibodies against CD45RO
ϩ and CD20 ϩ lymphocyte subsets proved to be very distinctive and revealed either randomly scattered cells (Fig. 1, A-B) or infrequently lymphoid nodules (Fig. 1, C-D) . Morphometric analysis showed that in the pretreatment biopsies of CML patients the ratio between Tand B-lymphocytes calculated per hematopoietic cells was approximately 4:1 (Table 3) , which was comparable to our controls. Concerning the T-lymphocyte subset and UCHL-1 specificity, the CD3-stained control group revealed an amount of positive cells ranging between 95% and 97% of the CD45RO ϩ population. This neglectable difference was probably due to a positive staining of a few histiocytic cells, which, however, were recognized by our morphometric evaluation and discarded from further calculations. Considering the significant expansion of fat cells in the normal adult bone marrow opposed to the hypercellularity in CML (48% versus 98%), the absolute number of lymphocytes within the hematopoietic cell compartment was decreased to about 50% (Table 3) . No quantitative relationships could be ascertained between the number of lymphocytes in the peripheral blood and the corresponding lymphoid compartment (CD45RO ϩ plus CD20 ϩ ) in the marrow. Following various therapeutic regimens an overall two-to three-fold increase in the CD45RO ϩ -and 
CD20
ϩ lymphocyte population was detectable between first and last examination (Table 3 ). This feature was most pronounced when related to the amount of hematopoiesis, which was particularly reduced under IFN and/or HU combination therapy. In line with these changes affecting the dispersed lymphocytes, lymphoid nodules were found at a very low frequency (3 to 5%) in the biopsies on admission. On the other hand, after therapy these were significantly enhanced in number (12 to 13%). In these aggregates, a predominance of CD45RO ϩ -lymphocytes was evident (Fig. 2, A-B ) similar to the corresponding lesions in the pretreatment specimens (Fig. 1, C-D) . Alterations involving the lymphocyte subsets became most prominent when calculating dynamic parameters characterizing speed and extent of lymphocyte growth. As may be derived from Table 4 , a relevant increase in the CD45RO ϩ lymphoid population was recognizable following treatment with IFN, HU, and miscellaneous regimens. Contrasting this finding, the CD20 ϩ subset revealed a significant enhancement especially in therapeutic groups including IFN alone or a corresponding combination treatment (Table 4) . These features were prominently expressed in patients presenting with hematologic remission.
Finally, no significant correlations could be determined between content of (reticulin) fibers at presentation of patients (first biopsy) and during therapy (last biopsy) with the number of CD20 ϩ or CD45RO ϩ lymphocytes or the total lymphocyte population ( Table 3 ). The myelofibrosis progression index (MPI) disclosed no relevant association with the corresponding indices signaling dynamics of lymphocyte growth (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Although immunohistochemical investigations of lymphocyte subsets can be easily performed on cryostat sections, this involves technical problems that generally have prevented the introduction of such methods into routine practice of hematopathology (32, 33) . This shortcoming has also significantly impaired a more elaborate evaluation of a large number of bone marrow specimens. First of all, a conflict of opinion still persists regarding the exact number or ratio of T-and B-lymphocytes in the normal bone marrow. According to immunohistologic analysis of bone marrow frozen sections, the ratio is about 9% T-lymphocytes (2.7% CD4 ϩ and 6.3% CD8 ϩ ) to 1.5% (CD22 ϩ ) B-lymphocytes (33). This T-to B-cell ratio is generally comparable with the CD45R0-and CD20-reactivity of lymphocyte subsets in paraffin-embedded bone marrow trephine biopsies amounting between 4:1 and 5:1 (14) . Second, specificity of UCHL-1 or CD45RO ϩ for the total T-lymphocyte subset should be discussed. In this context, it has to be emphasized that the monoclonal antibody UCHL-1 (28), opposed to CD3 (30) , has been found to show a neglectable cross reactivity with myeloid cells in samples after mild decalcification by chelating agents such as edetic acid (14, 29) as was applied in this study. A putative positive staining of a few histiocytic cells was recognized during morphometric evaluation of the bone marrow samples, but not regarded in our calculations. In confirmation and extension to previous findings (14, 33) , morphometric quantification on paraffin sections derived from our control group of patients showed a similar ratio (4:1) between CD45RO
ϩ and CD20 ϩ lymphocytes in hematopoietic tissue (Table 2 ). On the other hand, a more comprehensively conducted comparison between normal and CML bone marrow specimens has to regard cellularity (i.e., the amount of hematopoiesis). This reference value is significantly different because it reveals a 48% cellularity in an age-matched control population contrasting with about 98% in CML patients (Table 2) . Taking this feature into account, in the CML bone marrow an overall 50% regression in the total lymphocyte population is observable. In particular, the fact that T-cell numbers are significantly decreased in relation to total hematopoiesis merits attention. It is tempting to speculate that a breakdown in immune homeostasis may have occurred in CML, generating a suppression of activation of immunocompetent cells and consequently may further the expansion of the leukemic clone (11, 12) .
A wealth of data has been gathered in recent years concerning the action of HU and IFN as the currently preferred treatment modalities in CML patients, either as single agents or in various combinations (34 -36) . However, controversy and discussion arises when trying to elucidate the exact pathways of IFN action on the leukemic cell clone (37, 38) . Unlike the most popular HU, which is a structurally simple antimetabolite that interferes with DNA synthesis by inhibiting ribonucleotide reductase activity (35) , a conflict of opinions has emerged regarding the corresponding pathogenetic model for IFN. IFN therapy facilitates an induction of a major hematologic remission in about 80% of patients and a complete cytogenetic response in a few patients, resulting in significantly prolonged survival (39, 40) . Based on experimental data, two possibilities of IFN actions on the CML bone marrow are currently under discussion. The first involves the immune system because the interferon family of immune modulators is capable of increas- 2 total bone marrow area and hematopoiesis-cellularity (brackets). The striking disparity within both values in certain groups (II, IV, V) is due to changes in cellularity (Table 3) .
ing natural killer cell (NK) cytotoxicity within a few hours of in vitro exposure (41) . It has been demonstrated that in CML patients, lymphokine-mediated killer cell activity is significantly decreased and normalizes after IFN therapy (42) . Furthermore, IFN may enhance the terminal differentiation of dendritic reticulum cells capable of inducing a T-cell mediated cytotoxicity against the clonally transformed hematopoiesis (37, 38) . Altogether, the immunomodulatory effects of IFN may not be limited to the natural immune system, but could be also relevant to adaptive responses by T-lymphocytes. Experimental data are in keeping with the finding that IFN augments the level of IL2 production by activated T-lymphocytes that may stimulate both T-cell and NK-mediated immune responses (43) . As shown in the present study, our results are in general keeping with an increase in the number of B-CD20 ϩ and T-CD45RO ϩ lymphocytes (Tables 3 and  4 ). This finding is believed to indicate an activation of the immunocompetent cell population, contrasting their striking reduction at onset. The second hypothesis on IFN action regards the fibrous interstitial matrix because several groups have shown definite alterations in the adhesive properties of CML progenitor cells to the marrow stroma layer. This pathomechanism may be responsible for the abnormal situation of a continuously occurring proliferation and differentiation of a (leukemic) cell population (44 -46) that is not subjected to the regulatory influences of the functionally complex modulation by the microenvironment (15, 16) . In this regard, IFN may act by correcting the defective adhesion to the bone marrow stroma, which in turn restores normal regulation of progenitor cell maturation and thus restitution of non-clonally transformed hematopoiesis (17) . In line with this pathogenetic model, it has been speculated that defective ␤ 1 -integrin-dependent adhesion is regenerated by the influence of IFN on both CML progenitors and stroma constituents (18, 19) . In consideration of the obviously aberrant function of the stromal compartment in CML, not only macrophages (44) but also lymphocytes involved in diverse immunoregulatory processes seem to present a relevant factor contributing to the partial reconstitution of normal hematopoiesis after IFN therapy (37, 38) .
Bone marrow lymphoid nodules are a common finding in chronic myeloproliferative disorders (47) (48) (49) . However, they occur at strikingly different frequencies depending on the various subtypes, revealing the highest incidence in polycythemia vera (PV) and the lowest in CML (47, 49) . Immunohistological evaluation displays a mixture of prevalent Tand B-lymphocytes, indicating a reactive origin as in this study (48, 49) . Presence of these lymphoid aggregates together with circulating immune complexes gave support to the hypothesis of an immune component in the pathogenesis of myelofibrosis (20 -23, 26) . In addition to the generally accepted release of fibroblast-stimulating growth factors from the abnormal megakaryo-and thrombocytes (24, 25) , T-lymphocytes were speculated to play a crucial role in this rather ill-defined immunogenetic process (26) . On the other hand, some caveats have to be taken into account when pursuing the hypothesis of a lymphocyte-mediated generation of myelofibrosis that has been repeatedly recognized to present a most unfavorable complication for prognosis in Ph 1ϩ -CML (50 -52) . Quantification of lymphoid nodules discloses that the majority are found in PV without fiber increase in the bone marrow (47, 49) . Moreover, results of this study failed to reveal a relevant correlation of scattered T-or B-lymphocytes with fiber density at onset and also (and most important) did not show any relationship between progression of fibrosis (MPI) and increase in the lymphocyte population (LPI) during therapy (Tables 3 and 4 ).
In conclusion, the results of our immunohistologic and morphometric study on CD45RO ϩ and CD20 ϩ lymphocytes in the bone marrow of patients with Ph 1ϩ -CML during therapy are in keeping with a significant increase of this cell population in particular following IFN and HU administration. Moreover, no relevant correlations could be ascertained between quantity and numerical increase of lymphocytes and fiber density at onset or during different treatment modalities. Comparison with normal bone marrow samples revealed a lack of immunocompetent T-lymphocytes in CML, which is strikingly improved in patients showing a hematologic remission after therapy.
